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The Fed: Squawking Hawks. The FOMC’s two-day meeting ends today. At 2:00 p.m., the 
committee will issue its statement, and at 2:30 p.m., Fed Chair Jerome Powell will hold his 
usual after-meeting press conference. For the other Fed officials, the blackout period 
preventing public comments ends on Friday. The next blackout period starts on March 11. 
  
So we can look forward to lots of commentary from the Fed heads in coming days. Most of 
it is likely to be hawkish. But on balance, they should be less so than they were during 
2022. They are likely today to raise the federal funds rate by 25bps to 4.50%-4.75% and 
say that it is getting closer to restrictive, implying that they will vote for two more 25bps rate 
hikes at each of the next two meetings of the FOMC (on March 21-22 and May 2-3). 
  
That would bring the federal funds rate to 5.00%-5.25%, which coincides with the 
committee’s December 14, 2022 projection of the federal funds rate at 5.10% for this year, 
falling to 4.1% next year and 3.1% in 2025. Nevertheless, for now, Fed officials are likely to 
reiterate their intention to keep the federal funds rate at a restrictive level for the foreseeable 
future and to stress that they have no intention of lowering interest rates anytime soon. 
  
Of course, the Fed heads could turn more hawkish, squawking that this key rate may have 
to be pushed even higher if the labor market remains too tight and inflation doesn’t continue 
to moderate toward their goals of 3.1% this year, 2.5% next year, and 2.1% in 2025. (See 
our FOMC Economic Projections.) 
  
Fed officials remain data dependent, so let’s see what the latest relevant data show: 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: It’s almost a given that the FOMC will decide today to ratchet up the federal 
funds rate by another 25bps. Less certain are how hawkish FOMC members will sound discussing the 
future course of monetary policy—starting with Fed Chair Powell today—and how much their words 
may perturb financial markets. But since the Fed remains ever “data dependent,” we can gain insight 
into their thinking by examining the recent data releases that are likely to affect it. … Also: Improving 
global growth prospects are igniting commodities markets, especially for gold, copper, and other 
metals. Melissa takes a look. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyl0f3q905V1-WJV7CgFBsW768sxc5mMfybW2FVywd150v4XW6ZC99-4PHB4JN1J6FRnSH4HkW6s1M736qspVHW1FYT-s1kRrzBW7YHy6d18J2rTW7Nff8d7By8J-W6lY3MH7CYtFpW6mRM8p6DZK7sW7tZnWV6CFm4_W2KbRwY3drR1pW7lQXgv1-9MdsW6jhBTv2VtM-BW6Kl0nv88Z1_mW875NzB7g0HRHW544XGS4SJW0dW2qq5f784pMYgW15rzbf6JhtRCTzJjh60kyS5W4jbNPV5RswmdW5_2yXf7spqpJW1x2NzW7WkDmtW14mt9x6TRVGh3p8S1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230201.pdf
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(1) Employment. December’s JOLTS release and January’s ADP employment report will be 
out this morning, just in time for these labor market indicators possibly to influence the 
FOMC’s decision. We know that the labor market remains tight based on the recent 
historically low readings of initial unemployment claims (Fig. 1). 
  
That was confirmed yesterday by the Conference Board’s January survey used to construct 
the Consumer Confidence Index (CCI). The percent of respondents saying that “jobs are 
hard to get” also remained low at just 11.3%, while the “jobs plentiful” response edged up to 
48.2%, which is a very high reading for this series (Fig. 2). The CCI’s jobs-hard-to get series 
is highly correlated with the unemployment rate, which likely remained near recent lows 
during January (Fig. 3). 
  
Powell and his colleagues have given extra weight to JOLTS’ job openings series. They 
want to see fewer job openings to reduce the upward pressure on wages. However, the 
JOLTS series is highly correlated with the CCI’s jobs-plentiful series, so the former probably 
stayed high during December (Fig. 4). The NFIB small business survey showed a sharp 
drop in job openings during December, but it also remains historically high (Fig. 5). 
  
(2) Inflation. In a November 30 speech last year titled “Inflation and the Labor Market,” 
Powell acknowledged that consumer goods inflation is moderating quickly (Fig. 6). He also 
observed that the rent inflation components of both the CPI and PCED are lagging 
indicators of rent inflation in recently signed leases, which came down sharply during the 
second half of 2022. 
  
However, Powell’s major hang-up is the PCED for core services excluding housing. It has 
been stuck around 4.0%-5.0% since late 2021 (Fig. 7). He blamed that mostly on high wage 
inflation, which is moderating but remains high. Here are the inflation rates of the six major 
components of Powell’s PCED for core services excluding housing on a y/y basis and on a 
three-month annualized basis: transportation (13.2%, 5.9%), personal care (9.8, 10.1), 
recreation (5.6, 8.7), education (2.5, 2.4), health care (2.4, 1.6), and communications (-1.0, 
3.6) (Fig. 8, Fig. 9, and Fig. 10). 
  
Half of the three-month inflation rates are mostly below their y/y comparable ones. That 
certainly doesn’t augur for a higher federal funds rate than 5.25%. But it doesn’t rule out that 
the Fed will keep the rate at 5.25% for longer until the inflation rate for PCED core services 
excluding housing is clearly heading down. 
  
(3) Interest rates. Meanwhile, the fixed-income markets are signaling that the FOMC’s 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyk_Z3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGtmW95Yd3X6pkTw6W4plBPb1b0GLZW3DqYzl7dYV9rW5pSSqd8-SKCRW1VTRNg3qXCqhN5Ns4B0CWy8LW4CNzcG2RTxHYW6lSb8y4zPw59W8JVxxf7q8JXHW2dRB4Q6n9mRMW6kXV9P8mXP__VFkqcV91K2S-W3_YwCc2q2vsJW2qnw8r9bsWh2W5mFdT67SYKlvVKslHn5ZkCBPMNjf7Xxx9msW3s7XBk8qJtGMW4xcDP14vwnZJW75q0vK8XJmpsW7ld6Qj2Kv_ZYVFCvLq2ChRvJ3fmg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyk_Z3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMPzW3_62hL4BxzmwW1CvXLX8rkyJ3W3GH8Hc68XcR8MvL_Smm5BXjV8C_r64WzF__W7RTytL31qwY_N1GDCX2Hzw1TW8mzn3H9brPTsV2Cy678kH8yNW2QCPYX1KWynkVPYrLX6Nh5JfW9kL6Br7NTxQ1W6HyqdX2NQZknW5vZsMC66g-n2W6YxfR659PvzMW7q2Y179jL7nYVRYWGV2BMHT3W1xGQwh3n1FybN4n4T2g54XVMW9309Cw63-ylVW7NT8cH31YpY-MKX-WskHJ8D34JB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyk_Z3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZGmW6GLTn72fjpVRW1R5q5L5-CpwfW7Jjb3_2tDZPlW6dgN321Krc5JVNf5qG1j_7-5W2JRQ2b7MTfHgW90f9JK5wlRQCW4-QhtC171ZlQW46z0yY3cB_skW12qr1Q2DVb25W76JbfC7QL1PSW900tGZ63NjHGW4JC0Qs48YZ-ZW6yJwG-3QM0w-W49PtQb6j9RnvW4Qg4LK259_JGW4Rks5r6z7cxKW8FbMS45zJH_fW6k8RkN41jX0-W8_WkG_8mJJHtN475LgHzShQQW66kn6x56X_LG35Xy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyk_Z3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXswW5FWRjr8bxwkhW5x92HJ3BVF9bW35jRPr9ffmCTW6gsYQl1RZFqBW20G8W83ttBk7Vz9R791lpjxXW21c5P73b9t0WN6nPqkXrCq-TW636sSd4pzSzcW788W4G4JsGfzN8-PgvMRLLk4W3hQ_Kq7S1j63W4LgDRZ92KbXLW5BTTkd1hFRKfW77pjbr2SKkqZN3vrS2CbVgPJVhcGjk21GP5VW4ZCqTt4n8XZWW4JyXCp7y7HGVN5XrYMYL9CF_W3hKrh_6gmSjkW1913cv1026gy38Hq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyk_Z3q8_QV1-WJV7CgT_MW8p_--b7FyczyW5Cmrbk551BbjW2dHmsF4FGtq7W93nwzv4H0zfgW5CZyNl82-6JWW1fhZVv8J5k_HW1v_BML8d24kgW1m5LXx7MPS17W30wPvK1r9s5KV4gwVZ4dXFB9W7y6PjZ2KpsxHW5sB7L514jnl0W8_D1Mj8vhyJ6W6CbrsN5CM2tYW32k0Wb2w2-czW19L0qV1VjSc7W18LQ0w5CG2FxW6MFyjs111-sbW5pydbl9bmMx6VQP7jC5sDFhnW53PlNY7VlxL4W4MlCch3xDdmC316R1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyl0y3q90pV1-WJV7CgS5zW3rc13k31487XW3DYjHv9dH_VrW3F20tb1qTS8TW2Grw466lwSXdW7f8BD98ZyBTJN4T-tFMDTJb3W5J4GrF7YwWsjW47Bwyz3LVrylV404Wt6WpswtW1NxZjT1cGx17W572hcZ5vZ0jLV8gNRw8brv3rW3rYdSH3crXBpVf_tlM7hK1xwW8ZRHLp6Ss-1LW4j3HL29d5-rsW4-XHhY9kTmk3VDgKWR5D-9xNW3kSbsJ8RtNkHW3zRFxr6Wf23wN4mnWThzSVCbW3Pg5Vz4s7_h-W8CnHhf7fgWtYW3gRcxF2YbZ0bW68YbC_5SKfH8W62kQBG5bHY8t3nTy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyk_Z3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGQfN5NRmLmvcwwDW7brC-t7wdl7PW6T6F5y85ctL8W47m9L696RMv4W6HDn7F1J1ZlnN2sJF2jgZhh2W6vsc_P9gD_5BN5QSnMvbW2vjW5jTQq991RY00W48hpjk3Q4RLXW5742Q76PtB53W6lKsvj6xZZCsN2Hcb55mty1nN7Xh7SKpX98wW1vWrfp29F8gZW1kcmd227fxG2W5XxlVz85BtCgW8Hq7XL3V_B8vVCFKDX4XtbZCN7Q1km3Rxn3fW53CLc53ZfkMfW3FNzv22qpvzJ3fgl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyk_Z3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-ncW5HCP5g7fBs20W1MBz-d7Cd30JW3g3-7S95nvrZW27w4ZT58cwRzW3vvNMj9dJ5s6VqcKBB43sMWHW74N9jK3Vq7C9W5N5Lnb2y2qcYVx9Nyg8_nC5YN7r3qhZSBRbYN61gg-vQRnlgVXy1Th6FBKDQW9cMNgF3PdkGhW80B7L54xNH7HN1HRlsDrgTjrVny0K08cx3ZRVX9Fmf86qdk_W5KQHPD52S29_W4jr5ck6MYGLPN5STThcHmXQ5W2lJTSX1VWm1yW4CTq1V2d81Bk35Cn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyk_Z3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMR2W2mxbJx2TcR2jW7JjGWq2R06vwW8Jf1Wt97VhNgVR83cY3xfzy3W2pDHNT5QrqbSW1gT6Wj9jXLpSW4Yftwr6JR4nsVJntTx6rDb7TW4cZV8013rgCcW12qxvT7qwWCSW1tFhyP7cBqRKW62mZMq84J-3lW7nfVC_85y08TW4k_KvR5R2v4mVhTgvD89lJJ8VTHKQk3wQCmkW9bDQ5R5GnqDmW4T-4r_2YRZNyVmzdmt57qq8yW4q2kdS4grZszW7cK-z-286VhrW385Z1P7VjhBZ3hY31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyk_Z3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-GZN9kjyh-tZLjsW84MSj03wQ5_jW3sFZ755nlNsXW6B8_lG7FB24-W5__snt8z7QdRW8wWbDf3bsgpvN53HWMp_M5dcW6BxH_J7nGfG4W6qhkYF3ClSZkVL04yh8VYF-gW8TFghs94S5jyW7dk3xm6DgP11N2hLnXfWblP8W51RDrH82zxyxW8gDqTM88wkftN6cT04Sk1wQ1W6q12xc553_w7W2hLdhy7S8fC4N7QBgcWF0xhtVJG8KQ33XCmgW26B8M38qzLdqW26jGGc5Zy3zf2cX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyk_Z3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFckW8Q1BMv1d9nnrW2RHs6431QSBsW7yws9X4L2TJkN7flr4PCZYbRW1NZxqQ7GQPYKW6Nr0rF35QSGNN6ttlWzqP267W2W0wzR11q1l0W74DsMk87mRD-W28pzBK8r2ckPW6xctyX7j_0l0W6lGtV-53-PP6W7f8RqF7mL1TZW5Mdzjm85c12pW7SGxh0957JgJW8Pl60g7TgLKwW3xtC1N5t1SRwW4t-QGC32p33rVxlBPc6wMZw7VCm0Kq8hWmXLW2fZSV17k6K7CV8v5QT45V_y43pFY1
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monetary policy tightening cycle is nearing the end. The 2-year Treasury yield is a very 
good leading indicator of the federal funds rate (Fig. 11). It peaked last year at 4.72% on 
November 7. It was down to 4.21% yesterday. The yield-curve spread between the 10-year 
and 2-year Treasuries tends to turn negative near the tail end of monetary policy tightening 
cycles (Fig. 12). It has turned increasingly negative since July 8, 2022. 
  
Commodities: Upbeat Disposition. Recently rebounding commodities prices suggest that 
the outlook for the global economy is improving; we think both will continue to do so this 
year. The price performance of gold, which tends to track the underlying trend in all 
commodities prices, is shining (Fig. 13). The markets for copper and other metals are 
aglow, reflecting China’s brightening economic outlook and Europe’s recession avoidance 
so far. 
  
The importance to commodities markets of China’s abandoning its unrealistically restrictive 
Covid policies cannot be overstated. Moreover, other recent China-related worries have 
lifted: The government has plans to stabilize China’s ailing property sector, and it won’t be 
invading Taiwan anytime soon, according to Fox; the economic cost would be too great, 
opined Forbes. 
  
Energy markets are normalizing. The warmer winter in Europe helped to dampen demand 
amid the tightening of Russian energy supplies, and Europe has succeeded in securing 
alternative energy suppliers. The forthcoming ban on Russian diesel and petroleum 
products, however, recently bumped prices for those commodities back up, and China’s 
post-lockdown reopening could increase the demand for diesel too. 
  
The US economy’s outlook is conducive to improving commodities markets as well. Signs 
point to a soft landing of the economy, as the Fed’s aggressive interest-rate moves are 
moderating inflation without overly damaging the job market, a boon for consumer spending 
and sentiment. 
  
Also favorable is the orderly, demand-driven way in which commodities prices have been 
rising—unlike when pandemic-related supply-chain problems caused a mismatch of supply 
and demand, sending prices through the roof. 
  
Let’s take a deeper dive into the commodities pits: 
  
(1) Oil. Russia’s invasion of Ukraine sent Brent crude oil futures prices soaring to a high of 
$123.58 per barrel last year. The oil price fell to a recent low of $76.10 per barrel on 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyk_Z3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRFgW5cf1pC8gLXGdV7XBJL1hdVWBN2sTc7jhWH1vW1J17HG7B35fvW89jR-G8jZ62gW7HN20_55dKJ0VngPF557xQ86V5QvMK80195XW16fKH49dqxcLW6vHwtw94ZpXjW4-m3RV71dYhBW6rmK854YlsV7N5s4Hsgk68bSW8MPkvQ26j-qfW3LMsbM3blSmqW88VRQw2zHVDvW367vJy3B1F_WW4-NW5c3tD9KFW3qrHWk7p4VBrVhtdY32RjQjCW5dk7JP8DBQWbW4RFPhN55wQS633wF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyk_Z3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWtqVHz9pm1gDMhsW6Z9h8w57zKy5W8tJTNG3ZKcfKW2jx6Q65kXWJBW7Px1tx1ZW-XkW16vLss60wkV_W3Tg0WS683bzNW1V9rQq66cl6hMf5nYCG9gNjVS9wfP5VFp0VW5HBHRQ64XClRW6-sqXf4PnQQ_W8w4Vkk6TYLr3W6HCy2p4Z5-_5M1DqyFngb3dN1lb0xYxJ0RLW4sFVsP3JkSHqW1-_lSh46F9QYW4m4bjB64kQVMVyd6Pb7QsRG9W2kZvZ35pTWzYW6sCYDd4NFSzg365d1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyk_Z3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXtsW5P0bZh709gp0W33B2zz4Tx0FyW8k9Rlm7nVj3QVZ3zMs4nZZhwW5CZK8g1kRJ86W6PXmjq74mKj8W3RhLh_9332YFN56yzB9xZ5fxTGhf64KYcPTW8BgcZb4rg6rSN8sjDhGJ8MPwN8lwXZnkgwsnVGltZl4jY3KKW2QQZl75Z61-dN46jlq3KQGnWMv2HB86H5xJVgcldM5r51J-W7tKL2G6mScLFN4xXlFc_5XxtV3mWSj3zY5mkW2mLx5s18C9L6W3k0Dc296w3hJ33Vd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyl173q90_V1-WJV7CgFcxVbdflj16XR-CW8vLwdl1GpllHW6sYggc20d9PkW4-wl4j35XjfnW3NtljD6F1gRFN8YQdQx50HmrW3BJcpn2xKx3TN723mJjsy-0SW8SxbY35trPZgW5xTc2L63P2m_W4q7q_d91-17rV-Jjz214xWmkMfCH3CNKWpbW8PpkZj7d-dL8VN_zNg6SHjKlW8RN7zm47ctGfW6KQzy-80l9NhW6rVcyR45vfSgW2SVwxY5Wg6z-N11dnfzcsCT1VdhdPH8cGmPrW78KK6f3vfYCcVn8QW56-f336W6FFxR73KGrN0W1mW0jz7NW9S1W56z9sn7wZhKDW1sq7m17qM5rKW79FFQN2LNqsvW4NXXjF1gQx-xVvNTyn3df-4y38Xx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyk_35nKv5V3Zsc37CgZtGW1SCG7_6LBJrcW59VHcg4JLjd0W1wXfQK6D77mGW4qzYG02459DXW2MHhQ58qgYjpW4Wm2mW98LBCmW3Fw6bP4YW212W6_LcbM5XyNpSVYS9cH1X87g6W5Nqy-F3kX3gJW1Jc7L86j3WVyW7J-Z8n8DP6VTN7fkWb7D8K-TW2Vy6dN2qGwq5N6VDxcQ55Kd0W3jdw8m5_mlMgW28Brp_4DPVXrW6bF58J2wSVfKW2499j58MJN86W1PpDj07cxmxxW7_RwSx4l8fwFVFKxF-72djwPW1kxJM52nbKSVVY1qTR35WK_cW48WBVZ5BlN0MVP52Kw4XpnWvW2mBpMd6d1xMxN8KBvt9Rq8CXW1svkt73v8yg8Vd8Gl_2pXswwVqP59m90LYg4W7x0vkH77wStr316C1
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December 9. But it has risen 11.6% since then to $84.90 per barrel as of January 30. 
  
Diesel, heating oil, and gasoline have been rallying more significantly (Fig. 14 and Fig. 15). 
The prices per gallon of these refined petroleum products have shot up from recent lows 
because on February 5, Europe plans to block Russian imports of diesel and other products 
made from crude oil, tightening supplies. Should Europe find sufficient alternative sources, 
the price increases could prove temporary. Already, it has cut Russian diesel imports from 
50% of total imports before the war to 27%, Time reported. US suppliers have increased 
their shipments to Europe to a record 237,000 barrels per day from 34,000 at the start of 
2022, according to S&P Global, Time wrote. 
  
Time reported that massive new refining capacity is launching in Kuwait and Saudi Arabia 
later this year and in Oman in 2024, which could further alleviate the pricing pressure. But 
just as new supply opens, China’s reopening could boost demand. 
  
These countervailing pressures suggest to us that energy prices could settle somewhere 
around current levels. Markets already are anticipating this, as the spread between 2-year 
Brent crude oil futures prices and nearby contracts recently has fallen (Fig. 16 and Fig. 17). 
  
Notably, natural gas futures prices have tumbled to $3.11 per million Btus (British thermal 
units) as of January 27 from a trading range above $9 late in the summer. “The biggest 
reason for the decline is the warm weather this winter in Europe and the US,” stated a 
recent Barron’s column. “People are using less gas for heat, allowing more of it to build up 
in storage.” 
  
(2) Basic metals. It’s no surprise that copper prices have rebounded on expectations of 
China’s economic rebound. Copper prices have risen 10.5% ytd along with the rise in 
China’s MSCI stock price index (in yuan) of 12.9% ytd (Fig. 18). 
  
Copper is expected to experience a demand surge, observed CNBC, as well as a short-
term supply shortage. Miners will need to restock after curbing production during the China 
Covid lockdowns. Over the long term, copper’s demand prospects are supported by the 
global green energy infrastructure transition. 
  
Additionally, the metals component of the CRB Raw Industrials Spot Price Index has been 
rebounding since its recent bottom on October 31, 2022 (Fig. 19). Before bottoming, it had 
risen to an unprecedented high on April 4, 2022, 27.5% higher than the previous record on 
April 11, 2011. The index is composed of scrap copper, lead scrap, steel scrap, tin, and 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyk_Z3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDr6W4PVhdM1BKZcPVqHKLj15WspvW2Sw9jp7h7gZYW7PPbt78d7bJPW7Qb6GR5dcQctW19vF6w75dND1N6lYB3pPFpwPW8y-6Rj7lR9b8W331w7z2ZyHd1W1CsFJY1cPtxxW5Jc47J86ly2CW3tBmZZ3d8Mp2W98kBMK3Qrx0vW4GthwJ3j456qW9bZrtT4g1pLWW9chF8_6r_VYcVmNWj13PS9QpW3kcJTP7w04MjW3lJG4_20MPpfW3fnr1w3fry6cW51Y43b3w9drVW5HB3zb6DGS0Z2nM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyk_Z3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWRqW73cq443TQRf_N6NrrLs_TpqnW26VV6k3fj06FW2tv6Gq306FMDW38ZPtJ7H460WW7jcwZ733WNS4W8dTN6d1cKyQLW1_l04D2Cyd4nW7mHS8k7BwrfgW5Tw6sP6fQZN-V3JRKs7S7NXqW3spQgx5p9JnlW53_d_Y1RS7xxW1Rlbn65lm7pvW9g3MKM8BjRD6W5j6vq03tB67ZW2Vg2rx76XWcfW20QCXb1tVtD0W48Dss53TF0B9N2V2kkyYSGPgW8Blngb92l0JxW33TKLW6r2DvD3l_f1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyl0f3q905V1-WJV7CgQ7DVZHsS_28hTm7W5gPBlS5SlnBvW6c0y_X5R0d57N50hbl9hXxVwN6Qcsmnq--4gVgP3R12T7KvVW7rN7-S2hR_w3W5rqgsp65W_70W5xphvr76KsY7MyTzVTTLL5HW4kD9MC7nL4MPW2dZJj57kjG2LW6xS6Lx8NrFKSW8SJpfv6DWw1zW8FtXsw6nggn0W2XXNXR3V7KtMV1gQSt5gF3NHVZ7CSC2jlBm0W67jKVN2SyFvXW8SWlbp7SH3zzW896hcx7PmHtkW1Kxft17Z23dcW44tVtN6sMj3rW5-L6WB1xwfZn3kJ61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyk_Z3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKWJN95BrN5NGkzzW8_4r3m8PZNs0N8T2KWfn7CGpW5nKgY33-4nHsW8kgwLK8G0mP8W3qwF6b1VGqz9VdJSkf5BRqXHW5G8jPj44DtmNW82fc4W1P_241N1Nl1wMSNbqJW3TrjDY81GCvXW5bYks07pX3VxW8_6Psj20bzbXW96YpXC6nPKn8W2Jbn1v8Tn1_qW6D8m2x291YFXW1DLFpG1V9CPtV964Dv4yjFTmVyzymf2jNz29W1PXQ136Ktb3FW8gQYM34xxT4kW838HlM3l9wDZ33BW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyk_Z3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHSnF6V0HB_xwzMW2XJkY27qLNGPW8fRlLW5zsGwmW5678S77NH01cVMWsfW6x4RBkW6Ktlp_97mxnBW5wlp5g4_GtZjW4bGwQg4-BK7RVLxjBv5W3fMqW14DJJh4T6Gp5Vd6vFB8VpqXCW7GTVSS7TRFvcW2GCs-350XJZvW4XPjVF6s4tfhW5_Nk7P4Yv1BhW10j6491bpp7NW3V2r7b7z8P0HW95K70M221V6XW202QRc7nbd1BVW1QTg8My1G5W35-LCj6Hvd6CW2JZncV2k2l6h36hN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyl0y3q90pV1-WJV7CgMGSW29lw1B6NMs6dW4VWdn04hkXWlW1VYbRS7YVdcwW5Pjjn220bLWzW6kcJ4V4bR2LpW1pvS1L6_djcBW398pVb1d-YXlW62QHlQ2NBQCNW6RbXwD653FldW7wlnVv5N_zJ6W3BD_YS71PP6MN4bPHTqWfrsBW2s7jQ98bc7KLW1kQqq72m7bCVW3-lwc-3zFvrWW2mQqZ31XG8BkW73nLwl8y0BPNW1C0dN02l01D-W3dmQjN3pn2x2M3yDwdr7NH5W7cQGHD1C73sxW3cTt9D8vgWjwW4PkPqG8Rk5y9W2fbbH742GpfGN2tbhFrD9pZkW9hK8cM8-66J93h461
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyk_Z3q8_QV1-WJV7CgW9JW3gYhc47mwCTcW8cXDrB7KSPwyVF_hpP2p5Ks0W162n__71khNxW7gyXBt5qxgmlW2vw2Wl6rbZ8hW1Jr8qF3BwLDPW1PXJ6F17wqqmW1_41Dm95TVH-W1F1wnm3-PQsVW4-h0vH1nFRLxN6j6-Mpszks9W5ltqZJ5xpltNW3HSpBC8qR84zVVNm_65C_kShW3W1M7Z1FbCsKW6v7y476jQXGfW7YHSCm54p12QW7ZstNB8tLdwLW8w8k5X2sMC1xW7QyDCw20dZhRW95KgDW2_56mz3dKt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyk_m5nKvpV3Zsc37CgG3xW2ndW2q7Cs9HxW2Kpxq93Ddm-MW9gCndF5YKW0KMw0c_DZSyZSN1fz_WRxK3FWW4G00wZ6gZrl3W6Tlw1N6L8XVgW5yFfbM1y1CHNW5zVbYd87HbYtW3TPYQ11xc0y2W4jK-HR4GMV2kW7pSx1t8_fbh6W1dQw3M1TXW42W283VRT2cYDrNW49qpsS39RvDvW5yCMQw4xX9bjW3H6DmV49qhp0W4DJG7D5WMW0FW6Mh3ZW5XWx_0N85lh15CSXVbN12S8vmKDfdzN48lXKZ-g3GdW7Tj9Z84fSl1_W3dz15H13ZcTmW7g-S5r95zWp0W6TZ8z22gMpSvVmMxd75qB1TWVCWqW07jRtn7N1d3rjZMQ-lvW71qrlM4_wMkgW7hDB9Q8wxG1kN2SXd4rpsrvhW7q9CZB7-X9-SW5MXgby77Ys-t38lw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyk_Z3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKD6W5x5F_V5wy2kgW5JmqlF8nm66fW9jYT6G1ly3nLW8D2r-r5hlc3sW4jWDd_4b22PVW3GXXl927RrMVW6tw19n1TFHWnW4Fz1wr8mYpFMW30q3P_6yTCCLW3tRc0j5W--VtW5gBBpJ3VR_L-W8YkQLv3xM8TyW24J0xp7rmZ8pW1yLFP03FDrmpW1-zhnM3crG5KW7xL6jn5PwzXxMD3t6P5gRFGW4Yzr4L5yPB8sW98PhBv5Pw_D4W70_sRh3l2tpGW7Cshz43KvB4lW8d7DhQ5JfSNW33Bx1
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zinc. 
  
(3) Lumber. The price of US lumber may be starting to rebound because the US housing 
market may be close to hitting bottom (Fig. 20). We believe that mortgage rates peaked in 
early November of last year along with the 10-year US Treasury bond yield. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: Job Openings 10.23m; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production; ADP 
Nonfarm Employment 170k; ISM M-PMI & Price Index 49.5/39.5; Construction Spending -
0.1%; MBA Mortgage Applications; Fed Interest Rate Decision 4.75%; OPEC Meeting. 
Thurs: Productivity & Unit Labor Costs 2.4%/1.5%; Factory Orders 2.3%; Initial & 
Continuous Jobless Claims 200k/1.677m; Natural Gas Storage. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Eurozone Headline & Core CPI -0.3%mm/9.0%y/y & -0.2%m/m/5.4%y/y; 
Eurozone Unemployment Rate 6.5%; Eurozone, Germany, France, Italy, and Spain M-PMIs 
48.8/47.0/50.8/49.6/48; UK Nationwide HPI -0.3%m/m/1.9%y/y. Thurs: Germany Trade 
Balance €9.2b; China NM-PMI 51.6; ECB Interest Rate Decision 3.00%; BOE Interest Rate 
Decision 4.00%; BOE Meeting Minutes; Lagarde; Bailey. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500 Q4 Earnings Season Monitor (link): The Q4-2022 earnings season is off to a 
poor start, assessed by the four surprise metrics we measure for both earnings and 
revenues. Revenue and earnings surprises are deteriorating q/q due to the slowing 
economy, higher costs, and currency translation. With just over 33% of S&P 500 companies 
finished reporting for Q4, revenues are ahead of the consensus forecast by just 1.1%, and 
earnings have exceeded estimates by 2.5%. The surprises are tracking to be the weakest 
since Q2-2013 for earnings and since Q1-2020 for revenues. At the same point during the 
Q3 season, revenues were 1.1% above forecast and earnings had beaten estimates by 
2.4%. For the 166 companies that have reported Q4 earnings through mid-day Tuesday, 
the aggregate y/y revenue and earnings growth rates have slowed considerably from their 
readings of Q2-2021 to Q3-2022. The collective y/y revenue gain for the 166 reporters so 
far has slowed from double-digit percentage gains in the prior seven quarters to 7.2%, and 
earnings are up just 5.2% y/y as higher costs and increased loan loss provisions continue to 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyk_Z3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLknVCRRQN6NBNVZW7yP_Dt7qnrgZW8ymyjB8X7H8kW2twq7W1LsSNcW1ZqPvd1bQR_bW1kTF6m4dMztwW2VgtrK8WjkWQN3tCQDFynYFKW4mdx7C2rhQQwW86MPZX5P_759W8x2p8g2rl9qpW9bWjnz7KV_M7W7GHP3Y3_ZQy7N15pgZpzmkyRN1Yj_TXmPjmQW8HGL-w3jLvwrW7bTlTz9dBnjdW3HLhtH655CX6W1YTFZM7KdH-gW15rNPg4dQRpGW4DlBHh6h34hcW4kp84c4ZNd8c38dX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyk_Z3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDdlW1Jl4Tl6G4gCNW2Gskk39919yNW3ZvwrM8plKDNW6CznM_1zwfYvW7zQ2d_1csdFgW8l0D642CXX9bN57y6_hCN8bzW2z5Qf42ptCMVW82tZPw30WdQrW7ClGJ16Bvt1JW50s4NQ695yrCN7-G5xDK3JFTW7TXQjp6QGWGqW2LJrd08kwM63W7g5VZ46sKljHW7qFQs58YWBsJW8L-by73x53dYW44rMXZ8qlRJ3W34LY7V82CrbHW7ZB3J-8wqlwRW6w1nC34wb-7lVWSVX76NhM4k3k851
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pressure profit margins. Just 68% of the Q4 reporters so far has reported a positive revenue 
surprise, and 69% has beaten earnings forecasts. Furthermore, significantly fewer 
companies have reported positive y/y earnings growth in Q4 (61%) than positive y/y 
revenue growth (73%). These figures will change markedly as more Q4-2022 results are 
reported in the coming weeks, particularly from non-financial firms with greater exposure to 
the strong dollar. While we expect y/y revenue growth rates to remain positive in Q4, 
earnings are expected to decline for the first time since Q2-2020.  
  
MSCI World & Region Net Earnings Revisions (link): Analysts’ recent earnings revisions 
through January suggest they are optimistic about profits in EM Eastern Europe and EM 
Latin America. They’re less pessimistic about EM Asia and the United States, but more 
pessimistic about the EMU and Europe. The US MSCI’s NERI was negative in January for a 
seventh month following 23 straight positive readings, but improved to a four-month high of 
-9.9% from -14.0% in December. That compares to a post-pandemic high of 21.1% in July 
2021 and an 11-year low of -36.9% in May 2020. The AC World ex-US MSCI’s NERI was 
negative for an 11th month following 17 straight positive readings, as it edged down to -
5.4% from -5.3% in December. NERI was positive for an 11th month for EM Latin America 
and a third month for EM Eastern Europe. EM Asia was negative for a 15th month. Here are 
January’s scores among the regional MSCIs: EM Eastern Europe (5.5% in January [11-
month high], up from 2.3% in December), EM Latin America (0.9, 1.2), EMU (-2.6 [27-month 
low], -0.5), EAFE (-3.9 [28-month low], -2.8), Europe (-3.9 [29-month low], -2.7), Europe ex-
UK (-4.4 [29-month low, -3.3), AC World ex-US (-5.4, -5.3), Emerging Markets (-5.9, -6.5), 
EM Asia (-6.5, -7.1), AC World (-6.6, -7.7), and the United States (-9.9, -14.0).  
  
MSCI Countries Net Earnings Revisions (link): NERI was positive for 18/41 MSCI 
countries in January, up from 16 a month earlier. December’s count was the lowest since 
September 2020 and down from a peak of 35/41 during May 2020, which nearly matched 
the record-high 36/41 from June 2004. That also compares to zero countries with positive 
NERI from April to June 2020. NERI improved m/m in January for 26/41 countries, the 
broadest improvement since July 2021 and up from 19/41 in December. NERI was at a 22-
year high in January for New Zealand, followed by: Singapore (20-month high), Portugal 
(17), Belgium (16), Poland (14), and the Philippines (14). Denmark and Korea were at 31-
month lows, followed by the Netherlands (30), Japan (28), and France (27). Italy and Turkey 
have had positive NERI for 27 straight months, followed by Austria (26), Chile (24), and 
Mexico (22). Hong Kong has the worst negative-NERI streak, at 20 months, followed by 
China (17), Brazil (15), India (13), and Germany (10). NERI flipped back into positive 
territory in January for Belgium, Peru, and the United Kingdom. It turned negative m/m for 
France. The highest NERI readings in January: Turkey (16.9%), Egypt (15.0), New Zealand 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyl0f3q905V1-WJV7CgF3hW90YpRK7-FZybMc--7kS09QxW3-Cqlh4VtSjkW7xtx-y1LbWLQW4kxD0Q100nHhW2X1p2Q1d6vdjW3DdN7-80Q4ZMW98MGQy2ZJ47KN67qHVRhdlsnW234qhb2mB-hYVK5PrQ61w91sW6PLln02j101SW84cbsM68tYZtW3JdsC72NsXJzW8MNV8B48DDcQW3NJjhn8CZX6vW7c7SJ-3T2d5pW6XVxMH5KZbd-Vbqq_b6QCRLCTdmpp4MH-r-W1k9BxJ6l5DWvW6dDX1s3wGyjxW5LVm3F3yYlJKW5JJ4Ls5j63bM35Gt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyl0f3q905V1-WJV7CgT22W8758YN92XjPWW3N9QvQ5kmzs-W4ml8PB6C280xW706Z4K5m8NKXW10ZQLb57mhp-W9hWvHF18Gl27W1CJBMJ88BkfbTjwNN6NWDRmW7FBkYS7PvmHbW2Lwrcw4nkT_KVq9RXQ1B9n-bW8l4xfp3x_28KW7FFV3962WtpbW6F3PTB6CH9f-W6Cd4gb5QtCwSW221H-d4FgBQ4VK57SC2LZFQHN1DFmthv3hdSW3DBZgy4JqXD5W78RpMn5K9gQVVk09nF1yrZjGW7Vtmmk2N6Km4W3sSLDr6d51g9W7WqcVQ8zn8-63d7C1
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(10.1 [22-year high]), Greece (9.2), and Mexico (8.7). The weakest NERIs occurred this 
month in Taiwan (-14.8), Canada (-13.9), Denmark (-12.8 [22-month low]), Switzerland (-
10.0), and Korea (-9.1 [31-month low]).  
  
AC World ex-US MSCI (link): This index is up 6.8% in local-currency terms so far in 2023. 
In US dollar terms, the index is up a greater 8.6% so far. Local-currency forward revenues 
has risen 18.5% since it bottomed in January 2021 and is at a record high now. However, 
local-currency forward earnings is down 3.5% from its record high in early September but is 
still up 53.5% since it bottomed in July 2020. Revenues are expected to rise 2.9% in 2023 
and 3.4% in 2024 following an expected gain of 13.6% in 2022, and earnings are expected 
to increase 1.1% (2023) and 8.9% (2024) after rising an expected 13.1% (2022). The 
industry analysts’ sales forecasts imply short-term 12-month forward revenue growth 
(STRG) of 3.2% and short-term 12-month forward earnings growth (STEG) of 1.8%, 
compared to 4.1% and 10.0% before Covid-19 hit the news. These measures bottomed at -
0.1% and -0.3%, respectively, during May 2020. The profit margin implied by analysts’ 
earnings and revenue estimates calls for a decrease to 8.8% in 2023 from 9.0% in 2022, 
before rising to 9.3% in 2024. The forward profit margin forecast of 8.8% is down 0.5ppt 
from its record high of 9.3% during March 2022 but remains well above its 10-year low of 
6.6% at the end of May 2020. The Net Earnings Revision Index (NERI) for the AC World ex-
US MSCI was negative in January for an 11th straight month following 17 positive readings, 
as it edged down to -5.4% from -5.3% in December. That compares to a 12-year high of 
6.4% in July 2021 and an 11-year low of -23.9% in May 2020. The forward P/E is at a nine-
month high of 12.6, up from its 29-month low of 10.8 in mid-October. That compares to an 
18-year high of 17.1 in February 2021 and its March 2020 low of 10.8. The index is at a 
17% discount to the World MSCI P/E, up from its record-low 22% discount during the first 
half of 2022. 
  
Emerging Markets MSCI (link): The EM MSCI price index is up 9.2% in US dollar terms so 
far in 2023. In local-currency terms, EM is up a lesser 7.6% year-to-date. Local-currency 
forward revenues has risen 13.1% since its bottom in January 2021 but remains 2.9% 
below its record high in May 2019. Local-currency forward earnings is up 23.8% since its 
bottom in June 2020 but is now 13.4% below its record high in March 2022. Revenues are 
expected to rise 5.1% in 2023 and 5.9% in 2024 after jumping an expected 12.6% in 2022. 
That’s expected to lead to an earnings gain of 0.5% in 2023 and 14.8% in 2023, following 
an expected 6.5% rise in 2022. Forecasted STRG of 5.2% is down from April 2021’s 11-
year high of 12.6%, which compares to a five-year low of 3.6% at the end of April 2020. 
STEG has dropped to a 14-year low of 1.3% from a record high of 33.7% in December 
2020. The implied profit margin is expected to drop to 6.9% in 2023 from 7.2% in 2022 and 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyk_Z3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNYJW2XhtCK51gWsHW8tJ9c83TnDLJW84ftW61DxwlxW4BvqPH64lS72VNbD3F7Q2_8vVJ6rjK5sfp2JW2kQBGw109CL0W7ZW5SR9kDPSFW2rx25Y4qFNQ6N97-C4bqkcgBW3BFc_94CDcqrW6rXxg77Ly9xcW3RXcJj2djvYvW7ws4_35mrxVbW4py3r-4W48xGW70dpvX8kJRH5W8t3p757nDlT0W6cnRz31T2yNzW6s0wS42KpGPXW5bzVd51Snzl5W2QfNS013cjHpW1cCTV64cxZT13m1j1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyk_Z3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDR3W7pH-xD1xktcQW1-fqnm6l_yr5W1xSZSV7JtW9LN7q7c8YGlvD3N92gFc_gcXpcW3rbjqr8r7yn2W91fH1l76BQQRW2S5KcQ2VYmDNW7sn66F3rf4VNW6Kwhgn2fjN1lW5Wz4PL4PP-KJM4PDhsMF5BFW8NnvF17pCqCWW6rkngx9gmmdjW3V4-467FxQh-W7WyQwq7W58jNMDVJmWF1W4ZW6NLfMB6KQ2GxW7lGQPL3QK-k8W25SJn-2XmlhbW11hfDV2LG4s5W8RcL264XX0Yh3c8L1
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recover to 7.4% in 2024. The forward profit margin of 6.9% is up from a four-year low of 
6.1% at the end of May 2020 and compares to its 10.3% record high in December 2007. 
NERI was negative in January for a 15th straight month, but improved to -5.9% from -6.5% 
in December. That compares to an 11-year high of 6.0% in February 2021 and an 11-year 
low of -18.7% in May 2020. Emerging Markets’ forward P/E of 12.1 is at a 12-month high 
and up from a 30-month low of 10.2 in October. That compares to a record high of 16.3 in 
February 2021 and its March 2020 low of 10.1. The index is trading at a 20% discount to the 
World MSCI P/E. That’s up from a 33% discount at the start of 2022, which was its biggest 
discount since 2005. 
  
EMU MSCI (link): The EMU MSCI price index leads all regions so in 2023 with a gain of 
9.5% in local-currency terms. The index is up a greater 11.5% in US dollar terms so far, 
which also leads all regions. Local-currency forward revenues is down 1.7% from its record 
high in November, its first since September 2008. Revenues has risen 21.8% since its 
bottom in January 2021. Local-currency forward earnings is up 78.2% from its bottom in 
July 2020, but has dropped 0.3% from early January’s record high. That was its first record 
since January 2008. Revenues are expected to rise 1.3% in 2023 and 2.7% in 2024 after 
gaining a forecasted 13.7% in 2022. That’s expected to lead to an earnings gain of 0.9% in 
2023 and 8.4% in 2023 following an expected rise of 19.7% in 2022. Forecasted STRG of 
1.4% is down from a record-high 8.3% during April 2020, but that’s up from an 11-year low 
of -0.9% during April 2020. STEG has dropped to 1.3% from a record high of 47.4% in 
December 2020, but that’s up from a record low of -6.7% in April 2020. The implied profit 
margin is expected to remain unchanged y/y at 8.9% in 2023 and rise to 9.4% in 2024. The 
forward profit margin of 8.9% remains near a 13-year high, which compares to a 12-year 
low of 6.0% at the end of July 2020 and its 9.1% record high in October 2007. EMU’s NERI 
was negative in January for a second month after 23 straight negative readings and 
dropped to a 27-month low of -2.6% from -0.5% in December. That compares to a record 
low of -35.9% in May 2020 and is down from a record high of 15.2% in September. EMU’s 
forward P/E is at a nine-month high of 12.5, up from a 29-month low of 10.2 in mid-October, 
which compares to a record high of 18.3 in July 2020 and low of 10.2 in March 2020. The 
index is trading at an 18% discount to the World MSCI P/E, which is up from September’s 
11-year low of 25%. 
  
China MSCI (link): The China MSCI price index is the fourth-best performer of the 49 MSCI 
countries so far in 2023, with a gain of 12.9% in local currency terms. In US dollar terms, its 
13.0% gain ranks as eighth best. Local-currency forward revenues has risen 7.9% from its 
12-year low in October, but is still 33.5% below its record high in October 2014. Local-
currency forward earnings is up 8.6% from its five-year low in October, but remains 16.0% 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyk_Z3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHS4W5pmPSX8mDfC8W2khMB8590bTZW3Nhz6z8351PYW6W66QK8zJwJGW3Dc1Js7XWwDHW7nl0-X7m6SRXW2kX5q314G31HW1ZVRs_7gP9WYN1dzD9-MwMk9W7Lh5vm7FScpfW1my__65LfNNpW126RZr3jP6NMW3XNrJy61lMMjVb3CWT8f46HhW8dS0bf1DS5TZW2Mjfr54NXbL0W1dNk2l3RFlBDW1pfZjp54qghFW7njz_L5bmH7fW1zDrN93MdKz2W5K61956rq6BKN7Zp7nttfhPp33QZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyk_Z3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCRLW1WzWVk3rcTKJVpBz2x8LwhVhW89pBs73Z3zp8W6j3yK32l_YFsW97TF44696w2FW2CFnq-8HSDMsW9b2YVP1Rw95dW2Dtfz65pzYPpW4b1Kz95nJpVjW8Zd7m86gwKWNW7k1NHY8PywtJW92-g4m2WfMTkW9bBSL99dJshHW2zR7Xq4wT2Z_N7YhS7cvgw88VKMhjG1XmMDTN7Jzq9yxHKPfW8t1KM17n4YXKW5PCr9S7WFVS4W2jT8CM1D5jCcW58SDf38XgSZBW8S7Phy6066fy3gqY1
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below its record high in June 2018. Revenues are expected to rise 7.4% in 2023 and 6.1% 
in 2024 after rising an expected 10.0% in 2022. That’s expected to lead to earnings gains of 
14.7% in 2023 and 14.0% in 2024, following an expected rise of 8.2% in 2022. Forecasted 
STRG of 7.2% is down from an 11-year high of 13.5% in April 2020, but that’s up from a 
five-year low of 5.0% at the end of April 2020. STEG has dropped to 14.6% from a 10-year 
high of 18.6% during December 2020, which compares to a four-year low of 8.0% in April 
2020. The implied profit margin ranks as the lowest in the world; it’s expected to rise to 
4.6% in 2023 from 4.3% in 2022 and improve further to 4.9% in 2024. The forward profit 
margin of 4.6% is down from a record high of 5.2% in July 2021, but is up from its post-
pandemic low of 4.5% during November 2022. NERI was negative for a 17th straight month 
in January, but improved to -6.8% from -7.7% in December. That compares to a 23-month 
low of -11.7% in May and ranks as ninth worst among the 41 MSCI countries that we follow. 
China’s forward P/E of 11.2 is at a seven-month high and up from a seven-year low of 8.5 in 
late October. That compares to 12.1 at the start of 2022 and its March 2020 pandemic-low 
of 10.5. The index is trading at a 26% discount to the World MSCI P/E, up from a 22-year 
low discount of 46% in March 2022. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Consumer Confidence (link): “Consumer confidence declined in January, but it remains 
above the level seen last July, lowest in 2022,” noted Ataman Ozyildirim senior director, 
economic indicators at The Conference Board. “Consumer confidence fell the most for 
households earning less than $15,000 and for households aged under 35.” Consumer 
confidence fell 1.9 points in January to 107.1 after rebounding 7.6 points in December from 
the 6.4-point drop during the two months through November. The expectations measure 
was a drag on confidence in January, while consumers’ assessment of the present 
economic and labor market conditions improved. The present situation component climbed 
for the second month, by 3.5 points m/m and 12.6 points over the period, to a nine-month 
high of 150.9. Meanwhile, the expectations component sank 5.6 points last month to 77.8, 
following a 6.7-point jump in December from the 2.8-point decline over the prior two-month 
span. Current business conditions improved in January: The percentage of consumers 
saying business conditions were good rose from 19.2% to 20.2% in January, while the 
percentage saying conditions were bad fell from 19.7% to 19.2%. As for the current labor 
market, it was also more favorable, with 48.2% of consumers saying jobs were plentiful last 
month, up from 46.4% last month, while 11.3% said jobs were hard to get, down from 
11.9% in December. Short-term business conditions (six-month outlook) remained 
pessimistic: The percentage of consumers expecting business conditions to improve fell 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVSh2L8gT-f9W4ZwYw543fJ4rW2XSKgS4WtqVbN7qyk_Z3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMxDVHzRBn5DcbZFW2LJQ9Y7z7MC4W5wfQqf1CM34VW50BL8Z4QvjsZW6mhKCg86d_fqW44_n3S7LCB3kW3NzZbQ3_0tCBW1j-dx-2clD_lW3sn3CG1dcxT-W9g3RD_5pySX2N9m50b4pY-_xW3Y87vY3tQ7lQN4XJ88-yDgF0N6RrXkhxZ5zlW8bypNl5wxzx1W8pQGML5MSV-5N4_X2l3xqrJQW93fxQg7_bq_gN8LqC4wlxf6bN1WtykVMr_V0W6NQkpK6SThbRW1Jl2j176rT2J3lqm1
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from 20.9% in December to 18.6% last month, while the percentage expecting conditions to 
worsen rose to 21.6% from 19.9% in December. The short-term labor market deteriorated: 
The percentage of consumers expecting more jobs to be available six months from now fell 
from 20.0% to 17.9%, while the percentage anticipating fewer jobs rose from 18.7% to 
20.1%. As for their short-term financial prospects, the outlook held steady, with 17.2% of 
consumers expecting their incomes to increase, compared to 17.3% last month, and 13.4% 
expecting their incomes to decrease, similar to December’s 13.3%. 
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